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     Lich 
     December 25 
 
Darling Fink, 
 First sweetie I’ll apologize for not writing since  
Friday nite, but our mail service has gotten a holiday  
from Sunday thru’ today, and I knew the letters wouldn’t  
go out anyway. Then too I knew I wouldn’t be able to write  
good ones as there isn’t anything to write about.  
 It doesn’t seem much like Christmas here. It’s very  
mild out, and instead of a few inches of snow there’s a  
few inches of mud on everything. It’s a good Christmas  
tho’ darling ‘cause I know it’s the last one I’ll be away  
from you. Next year we’ll celebrate all the holidays right  
together. In another week I’ll be eligible for discharge, and  
I hope it doesn’t take long to get moving in the redeployment  
pipeline.  
 Darling I love you so very much, and every day we’re  
apart seems like an eternity, We have so much lovemaking  
to catch up on we’ll just have to spend the rest of our  
lives making love. You’re such a dear sweet lover girl,  
and I’m just existing till that happy day I can take you  
in my arms, and never let you go. I’m always thinking  
of the wonderful times we’ve had together, and the future will  
be even more wonderful if that is possible. 
 I hope your cold didn’t give you much trouble honey. I  
got rid of mine in a couple days. This climate here is very  
poor. It’s even damper than at home. 
 I love the billfold you sent me lover. I’m saving it  
till I get those crisp American dollars to put in it. Another  
reason I want to carry the old one is because I keep those  
pictures you took in the house in the zipper compartment.  
I love to look at them darling, but I’ll love it even better 
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to see you in person. Your flesh looks so smooth and white.  
You’re such a yummy lover I won’t be able to leave you  
alone for a minute. 
 Sweetheart I have my fingers crossed so tight hoping  
we’ll be together for our anniversary. If something should  
happen that I don’t get home then we’ll celebrate it when  
I do get there. We have a pretty good chance tho’ so maybe  
we wont have to celebrate later. Oh darling I want so  
much to be with you. It will be our first anniversary together  
in three years. 
 All my love and millions of hugs and kisses to the sweetest  
and dearest and darlingest and best wife in all the world. 
Your Own, 
[[underline]] Jack [[/underline]] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
